
I every mean» should be adopted to 
| improve it. In their cane we may 

well apply the Buying : Nut to ail- SECOND class professional teacher ! 
vance is to fall har k. This is exactly '
the CUHe to say that not advancing mence Sept. let. All applications ure to 
is falling buck. Hence there is no l&Mï?
time to he lost, and immediate action Corkery, R. R. No. 1.

, a little poem, to Bay. I love It. L. 8. work the Pope imparts his Apostolic 
| as much as one can love any man for Benediction.
style alone, and I am not tempted to To the Catholics of Italy these 

| quarrel with his “ horror of moral | words are primarily addressed. But 
beauty " that broods over Kalaupapa, what is of interest to the Church 
or even “ the population—gorgeous j in Italy is of interest to the Church ! 
and chimeras dire." But things here.

! have changed greatly since '89 and 
I the days of the monarchy. In point 
of fact, at the present day, the moral 
beauty is without horror. . . .

Mrs. Gerould then describes the 
unwearied devotion with which
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is necessary, not only for the salva- anted catholic teacher, male or
tlOn Of SOUls hut also for the prestige female, for C. 8. school. No. if, Kearney,
of the Italian name, which, imfor- PÎSiïï!r^.,W«rtt 
Innately, but not always wrongfully, experience and salary required to J. W. Brown, 
is depreciated in this country. Stir-TrcHB ■ Kearney, Ont. 1<jr,ît-a

| L'Italiano in America will undoubt RANTED teacher holding istor2ND 
Brother Joseph Dutton, the Civil g] HI | «dly be an efficient means to attain | 8choof^w7lg5?te4i SSro^îïiî:

■ War veteran, serves his afflicted TROOPER DANIEL McOARlTY this end and to counteract the nefar | Address ail applications to Leo Pfefferie, Kiares-
1 charges ; writes a beautiful para- --------- i0ua anti-religious and anti-aocial Alber“'Can- lw*"1

' graph about Mother Maryaimo and Mr. Patrick McOarity of Fairbauks 1 II lit  propaganda, which works so great j Teacher wanted, catholic p*e-
the Sisters ; remarks that “ there ia Farms, Walkertou, has received A Health-preSCrVing ba.oc among souls, through the anti- 3rd SjuflcLN°s.Ur5“ S°und'
a Catholic Red Cross Society in Kal- official notification of the death of : : J Ie Li Catholic and subversive press. | State experience and give references to J
apaupa,” but the “ Calvinistic and his son, Trooper Daniel McOarity, jj 06118111 ! Every priest, therefore, should make 1 McGuinwe-8®°TreM- Granite HUi. Ont
5™ 5^.' S tïc l^t S ™dk“ ! II HirtesThe bathïiupremely H perBouaUy^’but‘to'gct ‘many^other Teacher wanted holding ist or znd

In a series of excellent papers on aspiration: “It is cause for thank- battle of Cemetery Road, Ypres, soothing pleasure as well aa := suhenbers to L Italiano in America, section No. l, Biseo. Salary $700 per annum.
Hawaii, which Mrs. Katherine Ful ing Uod that the Settlement is man- France, ou dune 3rd. Daniel n health-insuring delight. and this will bo an excellent anti- Hurk, &,“f».*.""l^Lii's OntP i«*8-2F'
lertou (lerould is contributing to aged by men who can make science McOarity resided for some time in :! The cream of pure oils gives dote against the poison of the evil _ X » i ,
Scribner’s Magazine, there occurs an and religion walk hand in hand.”— Toronto and was educated tit the I)e a velvety lather that is press. St. Paul Iiulletin. W separate .chooi. No 10, Carrick. Apply to 1 lOllGGF'S OT til G
article about the leper settlement on —America. La Salle Institute from which he j; cleansing and healling, lhe ____ ________ Jo., H. s.hwehr. See,, Miidm.i. Ont i»hb-:i
the Island of Molokai, where Father ---------- ------------ graduated in 1913. He enlisted with ; means’» nerfectly healthy TEACHERS wanted holding FIRST OR fipnCÇ ill PfIllflHQ
Damien, whom Stevenson's famous : MTCT 17 A nTXT/3 lh®----------- 7” ~~ recrU‘ted at ; akin T®e odor vanishes in a M K. OF C. SCHOLARSHIPS I ,=bcJ,To1-tElwm“mta0ntCers.fi7rîe$srorpe?tiëàr ^ ^ ® " * ' * ^ ^ * * ** " **
“Open Letter" mode known to the OUR MISLEADING Calgary and went overseas last ; few Beconda after use. ---------- ifi't. l.ftS a G P. ! p., n,„„ u„„u
literary world, gave his life for his LANGUAGE November. He had been in the ; all grocer» sell- Antigonish, July C, 1916, Smith.Sec.. 1121Slmpur, St.. Fort Wiiliwn Ont. ay Ueatl Hams
flock. The homage that Mrs.! nanuunun ! trenches since March. His brother = : es:: .... . . .. . , . ______________________________ 1%"tf Author of Days and Nights m theGerould, who is not a Catholic, pays | ** j John is with the 38th signalling :| ICCHIlOw -i I wîivîin!*™8 TKACHE? HOLDING second class ; Tropics by Path and Trail," Etc.

that heroic priest is an admirable “Why is that hook called the corps and after spending the winter Jbl F t D W W 1 U St Francis Xavier’s Antagonish^” Osthdfc.^f."a2£? Woo peï°ainuln|0,D?ti!ï AN important and valuable book 
refutation of a slander that was pub- Breviary, Father," asked the inquis- in Bermuda has gone to England. ; |V ... . . . ,’ . T ,’ ‘ " i “ -Se|,t., 4Sh- >916- Apply to Re». Geo. d. Canadian histm-v The hnnlrlished some three months ago, when Hive parishioner, "it you cannot Trooper McOarity is mourned by his ;; HEALTHY : W K. WaJsh, St. John, N. B„ and Mr. , nidhomm., P. P. Sec. t,m.„ South ata-gr. tor, The took
a writer in the Scientific American finish it without reading the Divine father, mother, three brothers and | ''U_ . _ : J. A. Walker of West Lake Ainal.e, 22.-------------------------------------------— 1 nim,
charged Father Damien with pur- Office for an hour every day through- six sisters. He was twenty - oue j SOAP .hui ships’, iTthe^recent competitive ' missionary orders of the Catholic

nnaely contracting leprosy, because out the year? tor a minute the years of age. 4 9 lbls I .. . . A Duties to begin after cummer holiday». Apply 1. tIic nnHmr *i.nn rinn|r n:ti,he had an overweening ambition to priest was non-plused, but, fort,™-. Our well-known restrictions with llamilllJ|!,l!j|j||ld| %£*£?% America. V.r Wa“lh “KTcSÆ’“A'K "'tlf ^he early bribes of C.nad,L the‘r

become a martyr. The calumny was ately remembering what the semin- regard to Obituaries will not be . ' ' • ——~ — — 1 ^............... - ■ ■■ - ■ mndn nf livim* <i,0,v imi itcrun to earth' in an article that ary professor once said, answered considered as excluding brief notices, "îügher MathLmitics0^ History toT«rtmHc%L and c ustoms ; the comingVf the mis-
appeared in the Catholic Mind for brightly: The Breviary is so named such as the above, of our boys who It is idle to insist upon good H- vr ’ i, ’ Hn v,.,,’ $G0°, • mi.. tocommenceS»pt. nt For further siunarv fathers their labors trialsof «ourse, because its contents are die on the field of honor and duty, citizenship while corrupt influences ^ ^ ^» SiSÆ m^omt

By order of the Censor uo obituary are permitted to disintegrate society , .------------------------------------------------------- the «-ild»™... ef fh.
notice may contain a statement as ;nd carry away their to,, of victims. « onom?^'Engiish ^^£@«"=££"*2555;
to the particular unit to which the Every upright citizen realizes that y h 8) Sociology 8(i' 8 ’ I “c”r ^XpI? is 11 historical work having all the
deceased belonged Hence the there can be no healthy stimulus to These Schoiarships are worth X i &r.' MarkX1; attraction of an epic story.
deletion above. Ed. C. R. [ Patriotic love and right living while ,^^600 each pe, year -------------------------------------------2SL literary style is of a high-Jor. and

----------_----------  selllsh motives dominate, and irrc- and cover tnition hoard and room QUAL1FŒD TEACHER wanted FOR j its historic value renders it of wider
ligion sways the minds and hearts of duting lUe tilne prescribed for the Laf iS cT-w °A™ 1 than denominational interest.

degree which the candidate desires “^‘urn. Regular Price $1.50
to obtain. Duly lnymmi who have Apply to Daniol Madden, Chepetowe, Ont. Postage 12c
received the Degree of Bachelor of___
Arts, Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of f^ATHOLlC TEACHER wanted for ISIIP PniHP
Law, or an equivalent academic „rDu^’to'ccm- * *
degree are admitted to the examina- mencp Sept, let Salary ?f>n0 with an increase OPfAFt? F ADI Y
lions. All candidates entering.ae K. : Tfre“t.i.1Meriiny'OnLddre“' Wm" A’ “"‘"IsgS’s " ! VHVUCIX. CAi\L I
of C. scholars must follow courses

What further incentive should we 
ask toward the support and advance 
of the Catholic press than the knowl
edge that it is the wish of the Vicar 
of Christ?—Boston Pilot.

6; •llr,
! FARM MANAGER WANTED

mga .uf®1 CUANTED MARRIED MAN TO MANAGE 
farm of 800 scree in Western Ontario. Must 

thoroughly understand farminir and farm 
machinery. One hundred and twenty-five head 
of cattle, twenty-live horses, 
fowl. State experience and ne 
tions. Apply to Box M.. Ca 
London. Ont.

Lye
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pigs, sheep and 
nd recomneenda- 
THOL1C RBCOBD,
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O. M. B. A. Branch No. *, Lend >n
UeB«e on the *nd and <th Thursday of every month 
t eight o'clock at their Rooms, St. Peter's Pariah 

Mau fcichieofcd» Stree'. F

w:THE LATEST CHAMPION 
OF FATHER DAMIEN MS : ank Smith Pieeide/it

A FASCINATING BOOK

May 22, but Mrs. Gerould’s paper,
which attacks Stevenson for leaving made up of brief selections from Holy 
a stain on Damien's character, is a Writ, brief lives of the Saints and 
thorough rehabilitation of the priest brief sermons from the Fathers.” 
and a eulogy of the work the Church But Breviary is hut one of count- 
is doing for the lepers of Kalaupapa. less lucut a turn lueendo words in our

language. The noun politician, for
In Honolulu, where the truth example, would seem from its deriv- , . , , T-,,,

always co-existed with gossip, ation to mean a man with a lixed, DEATH 01 REX . JAMEb) men.
Damien has his rights. His name is consistent policy, but uo one alters rri,1 A T V () Af I In view of the numerous obstacles
no household word, but at least he his opinions and line of conduct more hbali, vj.ivx.l. that undermine society, some drastic
is not, l fancy, scandalously thought ensily than our politicians. A  • action must be taken. There is hut
of But for a wider circle, Stevenson person’s worth, too, would naturally | Last Friday morning, June 28. one means of restoring public health
and the unfortunate Doctor Hyde, 6US8est the possession of sterling there passed peacefully away in the and that is through religion. When
between them, have managed to virtues, hut the word now commonly oblate Monastery at Lacliine, (jue„ 1 men know and feel that God is 
malign Father Damien almost beyond means the quantity of earth and the Rev. James SÏ. Healy, O.M.I., son 1 supreme and come to recognize His 
redress. Most of us know about metal a man has succeeded in of Mr. and Mrs. 1>. Healy of Rich- right to obedience and adoration, 
Damien solely from that unhappy accumulating ; while temperance is a j mond. This unexpected close of a ' then will much of the evil that at 
controversy. It cannot be too firmly teri.u tllat prohibitionists have, by ! Hfe of singular piety, self-sacrifice, j present exists cease to strangle its 
or too often reiterated that Damien their words and deeds, quite robbed : and brilliant promise, will he a : victims, 
suffered an unmystical and truly I ol its original meaning. i source of deep regret to all who knew
glorious martyrdom without break- ! A movement should be started to j him ; for to know him was to esteem become discouraged in the work of
ing one of his priestly vows. Dirty restore to such words their ancient j him. Hisquiet.unassumingmanner; regenerating society. There is hut 
he was, apparently, as Stevenson hou°r and to give a thousand other his readiness to offer a helping hand one religious force that always has 
says repeatedly in his magnificent terms, which are now used vaguely to all ; his sympathetic heart and always will combat the presence 
polemic. Certainly he did not carry 1111,1 thoughtlessly, their real signifi- ! coupled with an exceptionally bright of vice and sin. That is the Catho- 
a bottle of lysol in his pocket ; if he cance. Uplift, service, and investiga- intellect, won for him innumerable lie Church. But even she has her 
had, he would doubtless never have lilm’ for example, are words sadly in friends and admirers in the many 1 problems to solve in the lukewarm 
been, in the technical sense, n noed ol Being clearly defined, and places whither lie weut to pursue his and indifferent Catholic. Interest 
martyr. He wTorked incessantly for such expressions as the peaceful studies or his apostolic vocation. may he dixided in material tilings
the health of the Settlement: for penetration" of a country, the “taking Born in Richmond thirty-two years and one may prosper. Itisuotsoin

water, for clean houses, for over ” of ecclesiastical property, the ago, Father Healy received his class! matters spiritual There is not one
I “ strategic retreat " of an army, and Cal education in Ottawa, Buffalo aud j law for oue class and another for
the “masterly inactivity" of a states- Tewkesbury, Mass., and then went to 
man signify to ’’ those who know," Rome to complete his studies in 
something quite different from that philosophy aud Theology at the 
xvliich the unsophisticated understand Gregorian University. While there, 
by the phrases. In the childhood of amongst the best talent from the 
the world words were used, as a rule world over, he brought more than 
to express thoughts clearly: nowadays his share of honors to the Canadian 
many a high-sounding epithet or college, and was ordained to the 
substantive often means the least to Catholic priesthood in 1909. In the

autumn of 1910 he returned to
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as wc have only 83 copies of 
this remarkable hookXV anted catholic teACHER FOR I 

C. S S., No. 4 of Hagarly district, holding j 
2nd class certificate, normal. Duties to commence 
let Sept., 1916. Apply stating experience and 
salary required after giving reference to Albert 
Lechowicz, Sec.-Treat*. XVilno P. O. Ont. 1969-2

leading to the Masters* or Doctors’ 
degree.

Another St. F. X. hoy to win dis
tinction recently is Mr. Hod. Mac
Donald of Beaver Meadow, Antigonish 
County, engineering student, who 
led a class of thirty-eight candidates 
for entrance to the Curtis Aviation 
School, Toronto. Only three of the 
thirty-eight candidates were success
ful in passing.

'(Lite Catholic JvccurhAll other creeds have fallen and
AN ASSISTANT 
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TEACHER FOR THE 
ate school. 1 
ss normal ce 
nd references

LONDON, CANADAChepstow, Ont. 
irtilicate. State 
. if any. Aptdi- 

up to Aug. 1st, 1916. 
1916. Apply to M. M.
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salary, experie 
cations will lie rcv«
Duties to begin Sept. 1st.
Schurter, Sec.-Treas.. Chepstow, Ont. Mission
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TEACHE WANTED HOLDING 1ST OR 
1 2nd no nal certificate for Rochester Catholic 

S. S. No. 7. State salary and experience. Address 
! .John Dunn. Woodslee. Ont. 1969-2

THE TRUTH ABOUT 
MEXICO
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preferred

HOLDING 1ST OR 2ND 
ass certificate for Catholic School Section 
Maidstone. Salary 6600 per year. l>utie 

t after holidays. Agriculture trainini 
uinlan, Sec.-Treas..
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pure
sanitation, as any oue not an expert 
could hstve understood it in the *70*8

preferred. Apply to James (j 
Essex, P. O.. R. K. No. 3.another in the Church What is A very distinct 

Specialty with us
binding upon one is binding under en^on’?”01 K<"ritl s’ in Ex pOIi THE separate school town of 
similar conditions upon all. ,lu - ; Oakville. Ont. An experienced teacher hold-

4 > ,, , , . ,.1 „.V__ home Of the esteemed editors of ing 2nd class normal certificate. Salary *500.At all times, hut particularly when _ . ,. worried for fear Wriy to !.. v. Cow. Sec-Tre».. o.kviUe. o-t.
great questions are to be solved, UMBOUC papers are women rot tear] «Ml
B i ■ rri the constant exposure of the stories ..............united action is imperative. lhe . destruction of religion in TEACHER WANTED FOR s. s. NO. 5,temporizing, indifferent Catholic is 1 .. . .. ., ,F Normanby Tp.. Co. Greg. Applicant to
a hindrance to the cause of religion Mexico may be a danger to the peace , Wd todi .*£«**** me
and morality. Uia presence has uo 0 Catholics m tins country, espe- ÎUS

. ir i ciallv in view of an approaching elec- ------------------------------------------------------------material significance. His personal . • . . * danger It is a WANTEL) FOR S. S. NO. 6. HUNTLEY.
Canada and joined the faculty of influence ia worthless. There is danger to a horde of office-holders ^ t“cher' Duti“
Ottawa University ns Professor of only one common ground for all h interest in the Church is «•«. RunUm.il.ml teleph,
History aud Languages. For the Catholics to assume and that is , , in proportion to the amount 0nl -
past two years he had acted as Mehty to God aud loyalty to the intel.eat tliev think church people 1 N°ÇM1L trained teacher wanted

ütitts 2L.-5 asgg ss
Hi. patience iu bearmg In. Bufferings » “d V-opto.— not nml »=nld I^SBUSlgSJitBiS.B'iiS 1
COUCealcd the seriousness of his isosion l lion. Iiot have been thus destroyed with- holding Normal trained class certificate. Duties
condition and his death came as a --------- »---------- j out the aid an,l encouragement of 1
shock to his relatives aud to the the United States. Whether it was references to Alex. Gaboon. Annan. Ont.^ R.^R. £

1 MHi lAüljltil r U IN lv done in good faith or bad faith, for -2L—
i the sake of high ideals or low ideals,
I it was done.

and *80's. Damien, remember, was 
the first member of any religious 
body to concern himself with the 
purgatory—for no one pretends that 
Kalaupapa was a paradise then.
And because there was no toil that 
he disdained, he worked with the 
lepers to build them houses, running 
the constant risk—a risk that in those who use them most. Their 
some unknown, unrecognized mo- words instead of throwing light, only 
ment fulfilled itself fatally—of d^ken counsel. America, 
inoculation. The “torn and bleeding 
fingers’* of the carpenter-priest en
countered, over tools and timbers, 
t bhe stumps and sores of his flock ; 
and for Damien it can always have

WRITE FOR TERMS 
AND PRICES

W. E. BLAKE t SON, Limited
123 CHURCH STREET 

TORONTO, CANADA

dinding to expe 
Apply to W.

1969-2

THE GOOD PRESS

It is hard to single out any one 
been only a question of time only a j>ope as the Pope of this or that good 
question of time before that memor
able day when, after a difficult explor- his attention upon some particular 
ation of the canon of the great cliff of the Church. But funda-
in search of pure water-supply for mentally the motto of all is that of 

Cb£ Settlement,) he drew his shoes Pius X.‘ “ Tog restore all things in 
•uiï his tired feet, found one heel * christ." 
bleeding and lacerated, and felt no 
pain, . . ’

No one with taste can regret Stev- God,—-there and there alone are the 
enson’s “ Open Letter it is one of interests of the Papacy. Special 
the finest polemics we have. But it j needs have evoked special efforts on 
is a pity that Stevenson’s hero the part of the Popes. In the history 
should have been also his victim, of the Church we may identify them 
and ironic that Stevenson in the end with this or that reform, this or that 
should have seemed to agree advance.
(for I think most people read j But looking back over the last few 
it that way) with Dr. Hyde and reigns,—not to go any further—oue 
“ the man in the Apia bar-room." ! thing that strikes us is the interest 
Stevenson makes us all feel with which the Popes have taken in the 
him, for the moment that even if the Catholic newspaper. Leo XIII. was 
scandal is true it does not matter ; alive to it. 
but from the moment that the scan
dal is not true it does matter words of Pius X., wherein he put the 
immensely. There is all the differ- everlasting seal of approval on the 

in the world between a good Catholic paper when he declared that 
and a saint ; between excusable in vain we build our churches and

BUILT FOR YEARScause. Circumstances at times focus

This is fîot an Organ 
simply buill * o soli, A-community.

The deceased leaves to mourn his 
untimely loss his father and mother 
and three brothers and sisters. To 
those we extend our sincerest sym-

!
WANTED

TO RENT FOR MONTH OR SEASON EIGHT 
room furnished cottage,-near Catholic church, j 

on Lake Roeeeau,.boat, wood arid ice. Apply. 
Box 33. Teeawater. 1969-2 KaroToronto, April 3, 1916. 

Editor Catholic Record : 1 thank
Whatever is for the good of the 

people, whatever is for the glory of It is the second time the attempt 1
, , .... . you for Giving space to the Appeal was made. President Juarez had the

pathy and condolence and hope that jQr the Tal>iet Fim(j for the Relief of full encouragement of our Govern- for sale

God will strengthen them in bearing th yem|ans so far I have re-! ment when religious liberty in poR sale, gasoline engine, almost
tbeir great bereavement. b®cau8’e o( tMs appeal . i Mexico was wiped out by the Laws of rJ^S,. Write Box J” CaX*c

I Reform. American troops with the 
1 usual over-percentage of Catholics 

who are strong for a fight for their 
j -Q country but weak for a fight to make
5 qq their country right, are down in
'1 00 M°xic° now in a last effort to help
g qq keep the bandits and looters in

power. Villa is only a brutal inci
dent that brought on a happy acci
dent for the unspeakable Carranza.
Right now the atheistic and ravish
ing gang of nation-destroyers are 
filling the United States mails with 
lies against the Church. They 
operate boldly because they know 
that they have the power by Catho
lic votes. This is the bald truth.

“No 1 we arc not worried about the 
‘danger’ of Catholic citizens getting 
stirred up over the horrible condi
tion of tilings in Mexico, but we are 
worried for

Ghurch
Previou si y ac k nowledged...
Mr. Copeland, Belleville.....
Miss Cole. Toronto, Ont.....
Miss Cole, Toronto, Out.....
Mrs. Auglin, Toronto, Ont.
Anonymous.............................
John Buckley.........................
M i sa E. Cole, Toronto........
M. D., Tilbury, Ont.,........ .
J. Mathewson, Aruprior.... 
K Forrest, Wilcox, Sask.... 
B. L. Doyle, Goderich, Ont.

SI,069 64 
2 00 Organ3UNITED ACTION 

NECESSARY
Very Complete FIRE-PROOF

STEEL CABINET
to hold your Censors 
Charcoal, Floats, Wicks, etc.

PRICE $20

1 50

built to-day will give equal 
satisfaction years hence. 
Is not that the kind you 
want for your church? 
Let us estimate for you.

There are Catholics who think and 
live as become disciples of the 
Master, but there are others who lay 
themselves opeu to the indictment 
of hyphenism. Instead of professing 
and practicing the truths of their 
religion, they either fall away at 
opportune times, or constantly lend 
the impression that the Church
sanctions undue liberalism or indif- | in the columns of the Record 1

would be very grateful.
Respectfully yours,

XV. E. Blake,
98 Pembroke St.

1 50
2 00 
5 00
4 00
5 00

MISSION
SUPPLIES

\\Te all know the unforgettable

The Karn-Morris Piano 
„ & Organ Co., Limited

Head Office, Woodstock, Ont. 
Factories : Woodstock & Listowel

A SPECIALTYence If you would be good enough to 
acknowledge publicly these amounts U. U. M. Landy

man
human frailty and super human schools unless we also work for the 
self-control. The leashes are off, | establishment of a good Catholic 
the bars are down, then, for our en- ! press.
thusiasm, and Damien’s very grave, And now our present Holy Father 
hushed and shaded and small, beside manifests the same zeal in further- 
his Kalawaco church, becomes a dif- [ ing the cause. Surely, we say, it 
ferent thing.

To the Sisters, too, Stevenson's is ! ance when the Popes who have no 
but a squinting tribute. Catholi- time for petty things are so urgent in 
cism was never dear to him : when making us understand that oue of our 
ever he comes face to face with prime duties is the support of a Cath- 
Uome, whether it is Francois Villon j olio press.
writing the “ Ballade pour sa Mere" , A year ago we referred to the move- 
or the Franciscan Sisters disembark- ' ment started in Italy for the prorao- 
ing at Kalaupapa, his admiration ! tion of the “Work of the Good Press.’’ 
halts his mouth is wry. He thinks At that time the Holy Father gave 
them saintly poor creatures ; he | the work his blessing and urged the 
boggies over the pass-book kept with Catholics of Italy to interest them- 
heaven. To him who does not love, \ selves in it.
it is seldom given wholly to see. I'I It is but a year, but already the 
do not question the authenticity of 1 work shows admirableresults, and the 
the “ ticket-office to heaven." It I Pope pleased with those results has 
sounds like many a mild convent 1 addressed to the Committee through 
joke that I have heard from the lips | His Cardinal Secretary oi State a let- 
of nuns. The most devout nun will j ter of congratulation. His Holi- 
talk with familiarity and gayety of ness," says the Cardinal, ‘ is confident 
the things that are most important that not only the Bishops and clergy, 
to her • homely metaphors are on , hut also the Christian people, who 
her lips for the most reverend facts. | always liberally support initiatives 
lteligion is her business, and all her I that concern the welfare of souls, 
practical business for her, is relig- will not withhold their generous help 
’ The Pauline or the Miltonic from the work of the Good Press

when they understand how exceed
ingly necessary it is, ami come to look 
upon it as a noble guardian of their 
supreme interests.’’ Aud to all who 
interest themselves in furthering the

405 YONGE ST. TORONTOferentism.
It is needless to enter into the 

many serious problems that harass 
the nation today. Anyone; conver
sant with the conditions existing 
knows that a remedy must be 
employed, and this very soon, if the 
permanence of national honor is to
be maintained. United action is 1 L’ITALIANO IN AMERICA WILL BE 
imperative. A whole-hearted syra- published by the new York 
pathy with religion and its tenets is 1 diocesan council for
the one means of accomplishing and ; 
effecting a return to old standards, ITALIAN
and right principles. The New York Diocesan Council

A casual review of the past few ! for the Italian Affairs, with the co
years shows clearly that society is operation of many Italian priests 
ill at ease, and labouring for very from several dioceses in the United 
life under the weight of reactionary, States, has undertaken the publica- 
revolutionary and materialistic | tion of an Italian weekly known as 
teachings.

The home has been defiled through ! pose of counteracting the Protestant, 
the introduction of divorce. The ' anarchistic and socialistic propa- 
stage has been debauched by plays | ganda which is daily increasing in 
that bring the blush to the cheeks of proportions and creating as a conse- 
respectable citizens, the moving pic- | quence, wider indifference and 
ture houses often sacrifice innocence ; sion to the Catholic Church and its 
to dollars. Sentimentalism and sen- priesthood.
sationalism have become common on Archbishop Bonzano, Apostolic 
the stage, in the pulpit and in the Delegate to the United States, has 

Doctrines pernicious and approved of the project, and earnestly 
requests the Italians in America to 
give their support to the project. 
He says :

“The religious and moral condi
tion of our immigrants is such that

THE ft gES?£1864

omedank»Canada
must be a cause of supreme import-

fear they will consider ! 
Jack's in-office affecting appeals for | 
his purse so tearfully, as to forget 
that the 15,760,000 poor aud oppressed 
Mexicans have been robbed of all 

! that is dearest to them, because the 
j great United States, father and 
i protector of the liberties of American 
republics, stood by with a gun to see 
that it was done without outside 
interference. If we have come to 
the jellyfish state of mind that for
bids us to say a word in protest, why 
not serve notice on our enemies at 

L’ltaliano in America, for the pur- home that they may now do the like
to us ?"

NEW ITALIAN PAPER

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA
When your financial resources are being closely drawn upon it is 
very convenient to find that, you have set safely aside a sum of 
money which has been gradually accumulating in small amounts, 
saved occasionally. A deposit of one dollar will open such au 
account for you with fhe Home Bank, and full compound interest 
will be paid at highest Bank rate.
LONDON 
OFFICE 394 Richmond St. W. F. REYNOLDS 

Manager
BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY 

ILDERTONTHORNDALE MELBOURNE 
LAWRENCE STATION

LONDON
KOMOKA DELAWAREDIED

aver-
Buckley.—At Gloucester Jet., on 

June 9th, 1916, Herbert Alan Joseph, 
beloved sou of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. 
Buckley, aged fourteen years. May 
his soul rest in peace.press.

disastrous affecting every walk of 
life are allowed to gain a hearing 
and a headway. Already these evils 
have had their reflex in our national

ion.
mind may not find the Catholic prac
ticality alluring, but the Catholic 
practicality is not for that any the 
less Christian. Of Mother Maryanne, 
Stevenson had nothing but good, in

hotel
AMERICAN HOUSE. LAKE MUSKOKA. 

Good boating, bathing, fiehing. Catholic 
For further information addreitH 

Walker, American House, Lake
church cloee by. 
■vire. M. A. 
Muekolca, Ont.life.

!
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THE SAINT MARY HOSPITAL SCHOOL OF NURSING
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

DEGISTRRED by the University of the State 
lx courue, including three months' probation, 
the school, ia a modern fireproof building affordii

s of New York. Three years’ 
Slievlin Hall, the residence of 

nfort for the students.
The hospital has 260 beds, and affords excellent opportunities for training. For information, 

address :
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